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DUR SOUVENIR.

Before another issue of the T: WrrT

Ns8 appears our Souvenir Golden .Jubilee

Number will be placed oi sale. On ac.

count of the great ottlay involved in its
preparation, and the special characterof
the articles whichl it will c ntain, the

nunlber has been copyrighted. We have

already received mîanly words of praise
from all classes in, this city, andi iin the

surrt unding districts, for hie aîrtistic
merit of the cover anti the suppdement,
which is to accomîpany the number,

The quantity to he plac .d on sale is
post yimih . Already a large nuni-
berof order. have bee nooked,amnd tlihose
intending to secure a copy shiould iinie
diately place their order with the news.

¢ealerà or send iL direct to our otfe.

UNCONGENIAL SURROUNDINGS.

La his annual address eto the Orange-
muen of Quebec, Grand Master Galbraith
says that the surroundings in tIis pro-
vince are "not congenial toOrangemen."
Rie could not well have made a trier
statement. It is, indeed, 0 uncomngenial
tbat the wonder is how it ever took root
in such a soil. It s an exotie for which
in a mixed community like ours there
is neither need nor justtidcation. Tbis
bas long since been. recognized by the
miass Of the Protestant population, wbot
keep aloof fron it as a cuise of offence
and abreeder of discussion. Individual
Orangemen may be reputable nien and
in their way well-meaning enough.. In
niany cases, no doubt, they are better
than the principles tlhey profess. But as
an "Order," they deserve nothing but
condemnation ns perpetriators of okid
quarrels and fends in Canada or any-
where else, for that niatter. It is liard
enougli to keep up sucli memorle as oc-
casions for dissension and etrife in ti e
ola country, but to have revived then on
tbie aide of the Atlantic was an act as
mischievous as it was uncalled for and
the whole business ehould be discoun o
teianced by all who wish to live peace-I
fully With their neiglhbors and to do tol
othe* as they would wish others to doC
to them. Let us hope that the Provin.
cial Grand Master's admission that the
surroundings are not congenial to Orange- a
men is a sign that the exotic will before a
lon.g be eratdiaated not only frein thîis pro.-
vinîce but from the whole Dominion.

WO R D AND DEED'

Wo have received sorne very encour-
ging letters, o! late, for which we
sinLcerely thanki oumr correspondents.
Theore ia one way, however, in which our
well-wishers coulti help us practically :
WVe mean by giving us (if in any busi.-
nes.) a share of their advertising
patronage. As one correspondent bas I
pointed ouI, it ls really for conscience
sake that the TRUIE WmTESS has risked I
jînd ls the Government's favor. We
mma ne " poor mouth "n nthis account,
though wo hardly thinki it credilable to t
the new autocrate at Ottawa to eh ,w me-
sentment ini th1e way o! honest criticismi.
Besidies, as wre. have said repeatedly, wre t
have alwasys regarded the School ques-
tion as a problem which, although it i
bad been dragged inte party politice,
could only be heard by every good Cath- r
lic in foro conscientii and we should

bave been recreant to our faith and thea
principles of a life-time bad we failed to i
coidemn what we must always consider .
i groses injustice to the Manitoba min- i
Drity, and what, in our opinion, apart p
from political exigencies, no sincere G
Ca thoalh could have approved. There is,
weù know,- a difference between pleading b

in foro conscienix and pleading in forma

THE TRUE WITNESS -ANDCTHOLI CTHRONICLE, M RCH 10 1897.

community is concerned. She also hopes
to receive encouragement from the
French families. Tbe first desideratum
ie an office-"a neutral point where
people come and seek for servants." She
adheres to the rule-for te girls' sakes-
ofrecommending them only to Catholics,
and hopes to have, with that restriction, a
arge enough field to work in. As to the
question of lodging, she mentions the
Home of the Women's Protective Immi.
gration Soeiety, partly supported by
Government, and unsectarian,

These immigrants are kept free for 24
hours and aft.erward for $2.50 a week.
This she thinks no. so cheap as it might

A cosTRInUTon to the Civilta Cattolica
recently gave the resulte of his examina
tion of certain documents in the posses-
sion of the Vatican in connection with
the progress of Catholicity in Scotland
After having stated that the faith in
Scotland received an impulse and stim-
ulus through the immigration of thet
Irish, at the' beginning of this centuryt
lie gives, by way of comparison, the fol-
lowing flgures to show the progress of
the faith during the past nindty years..
Edinburgh had in 1800 a Catholic popula.0
tion of 2,000 ; in 1829, abc ut 14,000. Inu
the latt(r year the Catholics numbered1

pat4peri. Ne'vertheless, out resders will
we are sure, be able eo realise the situ
ation and some of the have generously
done so.

AN IMPIRTANT WILL CASE.

Judge Curran has given a deciuion on
a most important law point in connec
tion with the exfcution of authentic
wiUs in tais province. A niece of a Mr
Charles Gordon attacked the validity of
ber uncle's will, for a numaber of reasons,
and amonget others because the will 1-ad
not been signed by the testator. The
facts were rather peculiar as brought out
in evidence.

Agreeably to the rcquirenents of the
Civil Code, the testator had dictated his
will to the notary, repeating each be-
quest verbally. The notary, in presence
of the two subscribing witneespthen
atked him to sign h.s name, and as he
did not do so the notary then asked him
if he was too weak to sign, to w«hich he
replied by a motion of the head, indi-
cating that such was the case'.

The law rcquires that a wil. shall not
he dictated by signs ; but that provisit n
refers to the donatmg clauses. With
reference to the signature, thp Code
enacts that the testator salil sign, or de.
clare that he caninot do so. The question
wa., could the declaration be made by a

,ign ?
Tlhe learned judge held that as the law

haid heen observed with reference to the
dictaticin of the donîating clauses, i. was
not absolutelv necessary that the de
claratioti as to the signature sh1ouild be
miade orally. There are universally
recognized signs of assent and dissent
said His Honor, and ourcourts are sloù
to set alide wills upon mere fornialities.
li the case under consideration there
could be no douht but that the will con-
tainied the lat wishes of the deceased,
ana it must lie respected.

CONSCIENTIOUS BRETONS.

An occurenre that took place some
timte ago, in a Breton town, iiay, under
l'rovidence, he the beginning of a re.
figious react ion that niay ultimately em-
brace all France within its operation.
ILt seeris that a 3rayor had, according to
usege, been reîquested to pverform the
civil function which in France precedis
the marriage ceremony in the churcli.
On lcarning that the would-lie bridt-
grom was a divorced ian and had a
wife still living, the conscientious Mayor
refuet d to perpetrate what lhe considered
an outrage. 'lie " intended '" of the ex-
pE ctant bride then applied to the Mayor's
assistant, but he, too, was a conscien-
tious Catholic and was as ifirnly negative
,15 his superior. The Councillors were
honîestly recalcitrant in the cause of
gocd niorals, and finally, the would be
biganist bad to ie-nain the husband of
mne wife. But t bis is not the whole of
the mattpr. Mayor. sub Mayor and
Councillors, in succession, resigned their
cie s, but in ev< ry case the authorities
to whon they were responsible dtclinçd
to accept their resignations. Then the
business assunied a new phase. Tlie dis-
apointed lover braught action for
damiages against the officials, and t-e
local Procuireur of the Repuîblichas aho
begun a prosecution against theni.

Whatever the issue, all good Catholics
ar? with those brave and conscientions
Celts who have Pet an eximpile of fidelity
to conviction inà a country and under a

yqim so sadly tainted with iniidelity.

MISS PROCTER'S GIRL EMIGRANTS.

Soie time ago ve gave the substance
of the firs. of liss A. F. Procter's excel
lent let ters to the Liverpool, Catholic
Times on the immigration to Canada of
Catholic girls, adapted for domestic ser
vice. In a second communication, Miss
Procter anntounces that Montreal has,
after consideration, been decided upon
as the Canadian centre for this Catholic
work. She gives the reasons why it was
preferred to Quebec-its more central
position, its larger numiber of Catholic
famnilies, bothi Frenchi and English speak-
ing, likely to require help, its religious
character as witnessed to by the number
of its churches, convents and orders, and
other con venlience•

Miss Procter is delighted with the
churches of Montrea I and also with the
mountain, the river, the suxrrounding
scenery and the vestiges of the Old Re-
gime. She was enabledi to see the city,
she says, under very good auspidet-tbhiê
of the Sulpician fathers, having been
her friende in Roman day.

It is from the Irish Canadiane mainly
that she expects te fid places for her
girls---o far as the English speaking

be, though she admits the difficulties of
the Home, with its large outlays. Miss
Procter nas obtained a guarantee that
ber girls will not -be interfered with,
while lodging (Ihere. Finally, she re-
peats and suns up the points which she
wishes those who are interested in ber

i work in England, to bear in mind: 1.
That Canada (so far, especially, as the

D girls under hercharge are concerned) is a
Catholic country ; 2, That it bas fewer
temptations than the old land; 3. That
the conditions of physical life are
healthier-a larger area, purer air, etc.;
4. That there will beopportunities for
the marriage of mone of thein to decent
mnen of their own faith. Finally, while
Miss Procter does not pretend to any
immunity from mistakes, she claims
that she has taken pains, by due enquiry,
to make the risk as small as possible.

"OWN BY THE SEA."

The Rev. C. A. Campbell, Ph.D.,D.D.,
to whom we are gratefully indebted for
the article on the condition and prospects
of our race and faith in the Maritime
Provinces, which is to appear in our
Golden .labilee Number, is a scholar,
ripe in knowledge if not in years.
Our readers will find his article," Down
By TUe Sea," of special interest. It
will awak fn sympathies which will
doubtless be reciprocated. Although
our J.ubilee justifies us in devoting
a reasonalie share of our thouglits
to our own y rogress, we should but
ii deserve the prasperity with which
God has favored us, if we did not also
give attention to others, and especially
to our kinsmen elsewhere and «d domes-
ticox /klei.

0f the writings of the Rev. Dr. Camp-
bell, one little volume, entitled " The
Catacombs of Ronie," has given us much
pleasure and instruction. It was origin-
ally a lecture, and contains in a small
conipass a great deil of information9
whicl is ordinarily only found in sorme-
what ex peneive works. That Dr. Camp.
bell did not go for 'lie facts which he
has so vividly presented to second-hand
soirces is evident frorn the following
passage:9

It ie customary, even at the present1
day, to have Mass in certain of the1
larger Catacornbs on the feast days of!
the more dietinguished saints, whose re.
niins once rested there; and on such1
occasions a short lecture is delivered by1
a leadiig archeologist. It was bere that1
lor the first time I had the pleasure of
seeing De Rossi. It was the last day of
December, 1891. Mass had been finished
in the Catacombs of Priscilla, on the
Salarian way, the candles which had
burned around the rude altar and had
helped to dispel the humidity of the air,
were extinguighed, and had left a cloud
of heavy smoke hanging beneath the
low ceiling, as it had often bung nearly
two score centuries before-when a man
well past middle age, of medium stature,t
and rather inelined to be fleshy, was
seen to rise from his place among the
worshippers and quietly to shoulder his
way through the crowd to the corner of
the largest chamber, where a stand
formed of a bottomless biscuit box withf
a couple of boards thrown over it was8
prepitred. Those who knew it was
D, Rossi bent reverenly back to leave
hini room to pass. He took the stand
with the hiumility of a novice and the
uudisturbedt confidence of a niaster and
dscoursed on uthe history of ihe place
and the discoveries made therein, sincec
the day when, as a littie boy, he hadI
tiret visited it. Meanwhile, a numüber ofE
young and ardent arebeologists-Urlpert,a
Marucchi, Arnellini and others-wlo
hidt irat lit the lender taper of their
knowledge front the strong and steady8
finie of De Rossi's lamp, turned an
attentive ear to the words of their old
mast er, whom thiey had listened to for
years, but whose luminous mind, they
knew, miight at any moment cast a
beam of light on some hitherto undis-
covered truth." The great interpreter
cf the Catacombs passed away, in the
historie resting-place which the piety
and affection of the Supremie iPontiff ha<I
provided for his closing years,on the 20th
of Septenmber 1894, less than three years
after Dr. Camipbeli first heard the in-
spiration of his voice in those martyr-
hiallow ed scenes which bis genius and
enthusiasm did se mîuch to illuminate.
To have heard De Rossi lecture in the
Catacombs id alone a guarantee o! the
worth of Dr. Ca.mpbelVs account of those
wònderftî siuhtefranean lestimônie ~5
the trutli of Cihristianity and the heroic
virtues o! the eardy Ubtistians. On an-
other occasion we hope to give an out-
lino of hie excellent lecture.

20,000in Glasgow;1500in Perth;1000in
iDumfries; and 8 000 in Aberdeen, and
in all Scotland 70,000. This scattered
population was ministered to in the
year 1810 by only about fifty priests. In
1889, however, the registered Catholic
population of Scotland was 338,643-of-
wboma 220,000 reaided in the city off
Glasgow alone-with 350 priestasand 822
churches.

wiTnaUrT PRECEDENT. -

We were not a little surprised and not
a little indignant to read in a recent
Universe some reflections on the reli
gious proficiency of the Irish emigrants
to England. The authority adduced by
the English Catholic paper for this sari-
oua charge in Father Ryan of Eut
Greenwich. " lany Catholic Irish-
men," Father Ryau i represented as
having said in a sermon, " who had but
recently arrived in England, seem to
have given up the practice of their re-
ligion." He then went on to fuid a rea-
son for such defection, and "he ascribed
it wholly to the influence of certain
clubs frequented by exiled Irish Catho-
lics." We are not told what Father
Ryan meant by "exiled Irish Catholics."
Does it mean members of evicted fami-
lies, or fugitives from justice, or simply
men who have crossed to England in
order, if possible, to better their circum-
stances ? We take it for granted that it
was in the last sense that Father Ryan
used the expression.

The Universe then goes on to coum-
ment on wlhat Father Ryan had said,
and says that, while frequenting of clubs
may explain Bome defection, it does not
account for thpm all. It then goes on
to state that " many come from Ireland
who have no solid, intelligent gra3p of
their religion," and this, the Univemse
thinks, will prove in most cases to be
the explanation. "Priests in this coun-
try" (that is England), the Universe
continues,-" Irish s :ell as Catholic,-
have been frequently heard expressing
surprise that numbers of Irish Catholics
come over to England% vho are far froi
being well up in their religion."

It is the first time that we ever learned
of such a charge being brought against
the Irish priestsuand their tiocks. The
rule is that, however poor the Irish
may be, they generally carry with
them, wherever they go, one precious
and rarely alienable possession, a knowl-
edge of the cardinal doctrines and
practicce of their religion and a loy-
alty to their faitli that no temptation
can overcone. Tbis characteristic has
been so long the pride of the poor sons
and daugliters of Erin that it gives one a
painful abock to read such unfriendly
words as these of the Universe.

We would like to have sorne more
definite information concerning those
" priests, Irish as well as Catholic," (a
not very Catholic sort of phraseology)
who have been beard thus defaming
their sacerdotal brethren (sograrth
firoon!) and their humbler kinsmen.
The best cure for such defectione (sup-
posing, for a moment, that they are
real) would, it seems to us, be a more
cordial welcome and kindlier treatment
from the English Catholics, both priest,
and laity.

THE NEW PRESIDENT.

From one evil at least we are free in
Canada, the often tremendous excitement
of quadrennial presidential elections.
The agitation of last year was, it is true,
exceptioinal in the virulence of the party
spirit that it elicited both among the
nioneyed classes and the mass of the
population. And it must certainly be
admitted that, once the great question
of the najority's choice was decided, the
victorions and defeated candidates and
their respective supporters mianifestedi a
dignity sud goodi sense that diti <credit toe
the national character.

.lI Canada there iras certainly a feel-
ing o! relief generally felt at Mr. Mc-
Kiuley's election, which it would bave
been deemed miadness te predict a few
years ago whîen the President's name
first came int prominence in connec-
lion with his famous bill. In bis in-
augural addtreas he modifies bis pr>tec-
tionist policy by holding out conditions
o .reciprocity, but that the conditions
will be favorable te Canada wre do not as
yet see much reasont te hope. A com
mission ie promnisedi for the considiera-
tien o! the miany-sided questions of!
fijspee and currency, coiniage anti banki-

ing. A.5 th~e ïneiallic baI h o-
ernment will proceedi cautiously, no
chiange being muade writhout the co.opera-
lion o! othier countries. Hew far bis
confidence in the power o! Con gress toe

1ir. MnKinley approves of tie arbitra.
tien treaty and -has good. hopes of ita
success in diminiabing the chances of
war. He gives assurance of a vigorous
policyin.the maintenance of internal
orderand the repressibn of those out-
rages and judicial murders which are the
disgrace of certain section. of the public.
In the reforme of the civil service ho is
opposed to enprely ostentatious changes
and in favor of only such improvements
as are practicable and can ho sincerely
carried out. The question of immigra.
tion and labor have' become burning
questions so far as Canada is concerned.
Portions of the address show .hat Preu-
dent McKinlèy has profited by the oppo-
sition of the Bryanites as well as.by the
support that ho received (rom the
Republicans and the seceding Demo-
crats. .

His hostility to trusts ia a noteworthy
concession te a growing sentiment in a
daily enlarging portion of the business
community. The advocacy of economy
is a comnon-plac.e with Presidents, as
with most ot her public men, and the re-
newed assurance of freedomn of speech,
thought, press, creed and worship is or
the same clas of-declamation. On the
whole, the spirit of the address is lesa
combative and more conciliating than
the President's previous record would
have led either his friends or hie foEs t
expect.

Such a spirit need not be taken as a
sign of weakness; it may, on the con-
tr:ry, indicate quiet confidence in a re-
serve of strength to be drawn tpon when
occasion demande. The President will
need all the firmnesa as well as all the
tact and judgment that h lias at his dis-
posal, and before the year bas ended we
shall know whether h lias been over or
under-rated.

THE VOLUNTARY SCHOOLS.

In the Voluntary Schools Question in
England we have, when certain differ-
ences of condition and relation are taken
into account, a striking parallel for our
own school problem. The demand for a
recognition of those schools in keeping
with their necessity and importance
corresponds with the insistence by the
Canadian Bishops of the riglht of Cath-
olies toschools taught and controllhd by
Catiolics. There in just one point in
which (so far as our own Church is con-
cerned in it) the agitation in the Old
Country differs materially from that of
Canada. We do not believe that in the
whole of the United Kingdom there i.
a group of Catholice, worth mientioning
either for number, standing or import-
ance of any kind, that is net resolitely
opposed to the policy of withbolding
their rights from Catholic parents and
children. They take this stand whiether
the injustice is attempted directly by
absolute abolition of denominational
schools, or indirectly by conferring on
the rival Board Sehools such a superi.
ority of state patronage as to render
miany of the Church's schools unable ta
compete with then. The Catholies, not
only in England and 'Wales where their
rights have been assailed, but in Ireland
and Scotland where religionus symîpathy
has created a strong auxiliary force of
opinion, look upon any schools but
Catholic schools, and any principle of
education for a muixed community but
that of separate schools, as simply not
'to he thought cf. To an Irish member
of Parliament, a veteran Home J{iler,
Mr. T. P. O'Connor, the House of Com.
mons is indebted for the boldest, sharp.
est and niost unambiguous utterance qn
this school question that ias yet been
made public.

Mr. O'Connor declared that "tie wnole
case of Catholics for separate schools de-
pended upon the incontestable fact that
betweei. Cathohes and all formns oi Protest.
ant creed thiere yiawn>edI ant zmpassable gulf
a/ doyma."

It le strange that, althoughi Ibis truth
is se self-evident, sensible, educatedi anti,
on othier questions, fair-mindedi, Protest-
ants go on arguing in favor o! common
echools, as if snob a thing as dogma did
not exist. Not, indeed, that we class aill
Protestants in this category. We are
awvare that there are Protestants-a
large proportion o! Anglicans, for in.-
stance-whoi wIll not accept mîixed
schools fer the very reason thrat the doc-
trines o! their communion form a dis-
tinct brandh of education, besides per-
vading the whbole systemn anti course oa
instruction. They knowr, aIso, that in
;,he so-calledi cemmon schools, d- a

'taughi or iniiied sesiirély àã 9 Il Weid
assigned a place in the curriculum'.
Anti it is almost needless to ssy that,
whtere such doctrine i. net non-Chiristian,

of teit-books and teahing la not only
non-Catholic, but often decidedly un
Catholic, can we wonder that half-edu-
cated or religiouslyindifferent Protest-
anto misundertand the whole questio
andfail to discern its essential impot-
ance for the true and faithful Catholie?

The fact is that, if an agitation were
started to do away with separate
churches, so that Catholics and Protest-
ants might worship under the same roof,
some skillful harmonizer having com-
piled a common.service book for the
Catholic Cburch and the 300 non-Cath-
olic secte, the attempt would be just as
reasonable as that of forcing Catholic
and non.Catholic children to the same
school. But there are men who are poli
ticians lirt and Catholica afterwards.
forgetting Chri.t's words: Non potestis
Deo servire et mammona.

Thé Toronto Globe e vidently does aot
appreciate the task which Mr. Earnest
Heaton bas taken upon himself ta con.
demn thepresentsystem of HighSchools
in Ontario, as nearly a month ago it
severely commented upon a spirited ar-
ticle he contributed to the Canadian
Magazine on the subject, and althonigh
Mr. Heston immediately wrote a reply
to the strictures of the Globe, it on;y
appeared in its issue on Saturday. ne
Globe has always been on the ar. Tto
peint out the weakneeses which n its
narrowmessit belivea exista in tho sys 1cm
in the Province of Quebec. It isa elear
case of the old saying about the chickens
cotning home to roost.

As evening contemporary, in its haste
to fumnieh a supply of parish notes to the
parishioners of St. Patrick's, announced
that a new carpet and a gem lamp wuîld
be features of the new decorations in the
se.nctuary on the occasion of the celebra-
tion of the Golden Jubilee.

Perhaps the enterprising report er was
anticipating the generosity of some of
the devoted parishioners, as R-v. Faticr
Quinlivan bas not yet received there
articles. There is yet time, lholwevî r, lo
carry out the design which the seri be
had s enthusiastically conjrcd t>n. in
his brilliant imagination.

TiE United Canada, Ottawa, in its last
issue says: We have every regard for
Hon. J. E. Redmond as mne of the fi re-
niost orators in the world'g greatest
forum-the British House of Comnione,
s a thinker, as a statesman antid desir-
able friend, but if lie persists in standing
between the people and Home Rule he.
tween the minority and the iajority
who want union, then lie muet be written
down an enemy of his country.

One of the latest sensations in j urr:al-
ism i that La Patrie, by the tenor of its
announcememite regarding the Manitoba,
school question, bas practically declared
iteelf to be the Canadian rgan o! the
Holy Seel' The secular press, it wouîld
appear, judging by the copious extracts
taken from that paper, evidently accept
it in that sense.

WE observe in t1e list of tihe naines
of our national organizations associatedi
with the new St. Patrick's League that
the name of the Shamrock Amnateur
Athletic Association does not appear.
It seems strange that such an important
and characteristically Irish institution,
and one of such long standintiig in our
midst, gsould be overlooked by the pr-
moters of the League.

1 ur correspondent, " Catholic, " who
uses hat proud titte with so much heie-
dom, and valuts it legs than bis lirij er

name, because lie makes use of ilt to
hide hie identity, will send ns his namne
and addrems, we will immedialely answer
hie question.

Bomso Mr. Tarte is one o! the pet
schenmes of the secular proes o! Ihis city,
and ils objeoct in pursuing sncb a course
le due to the fact that Mr. Tarte is

opposed te the principle of Separate
Schools. ________

THrE Troute papera a ma ing acdrs
perate strugg e jus', r ow te ecr
"scope" in regard te Catho ic newai
Montre-tl.

A Tribute to Num.

A Mining Journal îe'ers to the Nuna
on their coming to Cî olgardie, Aumtralia
in the f lowintg t ernis:

Sih e4 4otbe an four ndursi(

take chage ed the St. John of Godi Hos-
pitaI. Thie ReView desires to welcomeo
the ladies ini the name of humanitY and
chiarity. WVe believe that these amcOSit le undoubtedly non-Catholic. The

very absence of certain features, both in
the teaching and in the moral atnfos'
phere, makes them se.

Continuing his speech,- Mr. O'Connor
said: "Catholice must have Catholie
schools, with definite Catholie teaching
anl ail thIe sacred enblcms that are part
and pa-cel of the teaching ofa <iCatholic

child."
It is just this kind of definite, honest,

straightforward language that convinces
Protestants that Catholics are in earnest'
and therefore commands their respect.
But when, half-hearted, so-called Cath-
olice pretend that Catholic children are
as sale in schcols where the whole tone

alleviate the depression whichb as been
so extensive and so deep-sested under
bis predecessor's rule will be confirmed,
remains to be seen. He is undoubtedly
as strongly as ever in favor of protection
and the question that most interests us
is to what extent and with wbat conse-
quences the approaching revision of the
tariff will affect Canadian trade. Be-
tween Sir Richard Cartwright ait home
and President McKinley next door we
are somewhat peculiarly situated.

A good deal of the address bas a formaIl
and usual tone, such as might be ex-
pected fxr a-ny Pr sident of the same
party. As to international relations,

ladiswi;jll-doan- immense amnount of
good to thekici o! Ibis field. we do'h
like the banm article. The husband-
hunting, long-veiled "aisters" of the
little "glerieSh are an eye-rdre thtim, but
those ladies who haro devoteti their tlme
and their fortunes to the cause of suffer-
ing humanity are worthy of ail honor
and esteem, and amc their admirer
they can claim nne sincere then
the6 Revie.W.Ve nia.% .irry a ton of sin
to an oince ofgoodneés ourselves, but we
takeoff our hats to such women as these;
women, who, by theirpure and stainlese
lives, help t nake this world les like
bell below the stars. May goed angele

uard them whilst they dwell amongst
us; and may their heaviest burden be as
light as a rainbow's shadow on a sun-
kissed convent wall.1.


